WEDDING PLANNER

Services
♥

Enjoy
your

engagement

Why do you need a Wedding Planner?
Forget about the misconception that Wedding Planners are a luxury.
We assure you that simply isn’t true. All of our clients have seen us as an absolute necessity.
Here are some reasons why:
You can save money
Weddings are undeniably expensive occasions where costs can easily
escalate. Through our contacts and negotiation we can save you money and help you stay
within budget, so in effect the cost of using our services is
dramatically reduced.
To save time
It’s easy for couples to under-estimate the time it actually takes planning a
wedding. With longer working hours and hectic social lives it’s not
surprising that finding the time is difficult. It is also incredibly time
consuming spending hours trawling the internet and attending bridal fayres to find those
perfect suppliers that fit your budget and taste.
To alleviate stress
There are many things to arrange, it’s hard to know where to begin.
At various points you might feel completely over-whelmed by families and growing lists of
tasks, where as you should be enjoying every moment of the planning
process.
You can use the experience of a professional
Without having any experience in organising a wedding before how can you be confident
in choosing reliable and high calibre suppliers, selecting the perfect
venue or not forgetting something?
Let us save you time, money and a lot of stress, transform your dreams into reality and
ensure that your once-in-a-lifetime wedding day really does
exceed all expectations.

Book
Now!

PREMIER PLANNER
FOR DESTINATIONS
WEDDINGS

Services
♥

Premier Wedding Planning and Wedding Day Coordination Services is for the
couple who wants their entire wedding planned and coordinated from start to
finish. If your plans are lavish and layered this is the package for you.
Think of us as your personal assistants, while you sit back, relax, and enjoy your
engagement. As with all of the packages we offer, you can be involved as much as you like!

-

INCLUDES
Unlimited telephone and email support / Skype sessions with previous appoinment.
Assistance in locating ceremony and reception sites.
Venue or site selection.
Tour reservation
Set and manage appointments with vendors.
Attendance at vendor appointments.
Collaboration on all wedding desires, needs, family dynamics and concerns.
Access to various tours and hotels.
Attendance at menu tasting.
Vendor contract review.
Assistance in finding accommodations for out of town guests.
Develop wedding day itinerary.
Complete Rehearsal coordination (maximum 1.5 hours)

Hotels
And

(This package also includes complete wedding day coordination services)
-

Tours

Pre-arranged schedule for the wedding day events and times to your vendors such as the photo, DJ, catering, etc.
Attend ceremony
Ensure bridal party is in designated places and order.
Work with the staff to ensure everything is set up according to the couple specifications
Confirm all vendors have arrived at their scheduled time
Oversee scheduled events at reception (dinner, toast, speeches etc.) and ensure they comply with couples expectations
Check rent policy with the venue and inform to the designated people.
Ensure that designated people are aware of their responsibility to take presentation, guests book, toasting glasses,
etc. after reception.
- Final payment (if applied)

WEDDING DAY
COORDINATION

Services
♥

For the detail-orientated couple that has taken care of most of the planning themselves, but
would like to have their wedding day professionally orchestrated with ease. The day-of wedding coordinator will look after every aspect of your wedding day from ceremony to reception and can handle any issues that may arise. With our vast range of expertise, we are
dedicated to handling your dream wedding so you can relax and enjoy every moment of your
wedding day!

INCLUDES
-

Meet with you before the wedding to go over a timeline, confirm vendors, your numbers and scheduled time of arrival.
Includes Assistant Wedding Day Coordinator.
Pre-arranged schedule for the wedding day events and times to your vendors such as the photo, DJ, catering, etc.
Attend ceremony
Ensure bridal party is in designated places and order.
Work with the staff to ensure everything is set up according to the couple specifications
Confirm all vendors have arrived at their scheduled time
Oversee scheduled events at reception (dinner, toast, speeches etc.) and ensure they comply with couples expectations
Check rent policy with the venue and inform to the designated people.
Ensure that designated people are aware of their responsibility to take presentation, guests book, toasting glasses,
etc. after reception.
- Final payment (if applied)

RENT POLICIES
BLUE VENADO BEACH CLUB
We are a company dedicated to the development of events and destination weddings,
working with exclusive companies in each category, delivering high quality services and pleasing to the
palates of each guest.
For total privatization of Blue Venado Beach Club it is necessary hiring food and beverages service with a
minimum of 20 people, making the event totally exclusive
Within 5:00 PM. from 2:00 AM

Ask for quote if you need a totally privatization of Blue Venado Beach Club in the morning.

ALL PRICES ARE IN AMERICAN DOLLARS
* PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
* PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE VAT.

Book Now!!
Tel. (+52) 984 803 2943
info@bluevenadoweddings.com
bluevenadoweddings.com

EXTRAS

T R A N S P O R TAT I O N

TOUR AND ADVENTURES

Need a ride?

If you want adrenaline, we know the right

We can help you, ask for the info.

place for you.

- Bus, taxi, van, limo, etc...

THE BEST OF THE BEST
H OT E L R E S E R VAT I O N S

Meet our certificates:

We hook you up with the specialists

- Riviera Maya & Cozumel
- Destination Wedding Specialist

ALL PRICES ARE IN AMERICAN DOLLARS
* PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
* PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE VAT.

BLUEVENADOWEDDINGS.COM

